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SECRET 
Oifig an.Taoisigh 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE GOVERNMENT 
S . 18966 M 

J s-s a mh a in, 197 4. NORTHERN [RELAfiD SrTIJATION 
1. The T~naiste and the Sunningdale Ministers who were available ~ 

the time, together with the Minister for Lands and the 
Minister for Industry and Commerce, met a delegation from the 
Social Democratic and Labour Party in Dublin on 20th August 
last. The Attorney General also attended. 

2. At the meeting it was suggested that a further meeting should 
be held. The SDLP have asked on a number of occasions for 
this further meeting which has now been arranged for 
Friday, 22nd November. It is understood that the SULP will, 
at this meeting, wish to discuss their proposals for 
intervention by the Irish Army in Northern Ireland in certain 
circumstances. The Taoiseach has directed that this 
memorandum summarising recent events and setting out certain 
background information should be circulated to his colleagues 
in the Government with whom he wishes to discuss the attitude 
to be taken at the meeting with the SDLP delegation on 
22nd November. 

3. The subjects discussed at the meeting on 20th August were 
summarised in the memorandum for the Government dated 3rd 
September. For ease of reference a note of the discussions 
at that meeting is attached (Appendix 1). 
the SDLP members stressed -

At the meeting 

(1) the sense of isolation and alarm among the minority community in the North; 
(2) the view that Dublin had ceded its position at the negoti ating table in a Northern settlement in falling in with the view of the British White Paper The Northern Ireland Constitution that it was for the Northern people themselves to decide on their future; and in the frequently held view that the SDLP were coming to Dublin too often and thus frightening or offending loyalists; 

(3) the opinion that these views and moves had weakened the position of the SDLP (who were the only group in the North without a military or para-military backing a~d 
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who must, therefore, look to Dublin for their suppor t )~ and called into question the concept of Dublin as the second gU0r antor of the minority in the North. Now, as the SDLP believe, that the British, as the first guarantor, were pulling out of the North, it would be necessary to ask Dublin to act in its role as guarantor; 
(4) their anticipation that British withdrawal could follow on the elections to the Constitutional Convention - at which the Loy alist groups would, on present form, win a large majority of the seats. They would not yie ld on power-sharing, with an Irish dimension, which the SDLP hold must be expressed in some institutional form. (The SDLP have expressed no clear view as to what sort of an institution they would accept for this purpose.) The loyalists would, perhaps, not yie ld on power-sharing at all . This could, the SDLP feel, be the occ0sion for the British (having used their bes~ efforts), to withdraw - on Qn agreed basis or otherwise, perhaps leaving some form of administration dominated by a tldemocratically elected ll majority in the North; 
(5) in these circumstances, the SDLP feel that their strategy should be devoted to attempts at splitting the Unionist monolith - so that extremists do not win too high a proportion of the seats at the Constitutional Convention. One way of achieving this might be to get the British Government to spell out the consequences of withdr awal from No~thern Ireland or of a unilateral declaration of independence (UDI). The attempts at splitting the loyalists was, perhaps, a futile exercise and the SDLP were considering whether they should fight a Convention election at all . They could be on to a "hiding for nothing 11. 

These points were reiterated at the SDLP Party Conference held 
in Bunbeg, Co . Donegal, on 24th-25th August, when, if anything, 
the question of Irish Army intervention in Northern Ireland 
was emphasised even more strongly . 

4. On 6th September , the Government approved of the policy lines 
to be laid down by the Taoiseach in his discussion with the 
Brltish Prime Minister, Mr . Wilson , on 11th September , in 
relation to Northern Ireland . These policy lines were that -

(1) the SDlP Ehould not be encouraged to think in terms of military intervention from here: and that the Security meeting (held in Baldonnel on 18th September) should be such as to afford the maximum practical resulLs in the North and South, in counteracting violence ; and 

(2) it was essential to lmpress on the British the importance of securing power-sharing in the North , with an Irish dimension ••••• oIt may well be necessary to press on the British that they should bring home to loyalist politicians the full implications of British disengagement 
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from the North, including the loss of the protective 
British security umbrella and of subsidies and other 
payments of the order of £400 million a year ur 
approximately half the total product of Northern Irel and c 

5 . These lines were followed by the Taoiseach, so far as Nurthprn 

Ireland wus concerned, in his discussions with Mr . Wilson 011 

11th September and ugain on 1st November. The communiques 

issued after these discussions affirmed the commitment of the 

two Governments to the objective that both sections of the 

community in the North should share power in Government c 

The communique issued after the meeting of 11th Se ptember 

stated -

"The Taoiseach and the Prime Minister confirmed that any 
enduring political arrangements must take account of the 
special relationship that exists between the two p3rts 
of Ireland . This Irish dimension will be the subject of 
further consultation between the two Governments and also 
with elected representatives in NorthGrn Ireland.:1 

The Taoiseach affirmed thGse principles again in his speech 

on the confidence motion in Dail Eireann on 3rd October when 

he said -

"These two principles are non-negotiable so far as the two 
sovereign GovGrnments are concerned , and indeed so far as 
all political parties in Great Britain and this country 
are concerned . No other system of regional government 
for Northern Ireland is conceivable in the light of the 
history of the area over the past 50 years . " (Dail 
Debates Vol . 275 , No . 1 , Col . 58). 

Following this speech , l oyalist politicians attempted to get 

a hoycott of Irish currency under way and have threatened a 

boycott of Irish goods in the Northo 

6 . Other develcpml~ nts since the decision by the Government of 6th 

September , 1974 , include the holding on lOth October of the 

election to Parliament in Westminster . At this election, 

the SDLP obtained 22% of the valid poll , as against 58% 

for the loya!ist groupings comprised in the United Ulster 

Unionist Council . The SDLP obtained about the S0me 

percentage vote as in the WestminstGr election in February~ 

1974 : the WUC obtt:lined a higher percentage . The moderate 

J 
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Alliance , Faulkner Unionist and Northern Ireland Labour 

Parties did b~dly in the October election . On the result of 

the election, and allowing for the difference bG~wGen the 

direct vote system used in it and the proportional 

representation system to be used at the election to the 

Constitutional Convention , the likely outcome of a 

Convention election would be -

UUUC 
SDLP 
Faulkner Unionists 
Alliance 
Republican Clubs 

46- 48 
18 

5 
5 
2 

70 Further, since the last meeting with the SDLP, the campaign of 

sectarian assassinations has been stepped up , to an even 

greater degree than may be apf)arcnt from newspaper repor-"s, 

and is creating widespread fear and despondercy among tr.e 

minority population . Action by the Britis~ security 

authorities, so far , app~ars to be ineffective in deal~ng 

with the near impossible task of counter-acting these random 

killings . The violc nce 0 f the protests against "internment;\ 

has also contributed to the general atmosphere of disruption . 

Reports indicate that British Army action is taken largely 

against minority areas , from which the IRA , in their campaign 

against the Ar my , draw wh atever support is available to th2m; 

~nj this too does nothing to improve feelings . 

8 . Th~se developments are likely to have incrcased even further 

the SDLP concern that whatever solution there may be to the 

problems should involve action by the Irish Army in Northern 

Ireland. On this point the conclusions of an 

Interdepartmental Committee representative of the Departments 

of the Taoiseach , Defence , Finance and Justice , in their 

report of July , 1974 , on Ir.1Plications of SUbstantial. .. lY. 

Increasing t.he Numbers jn the D~fence Forces are relevant e 

This report indicated that the numbers in thE Defence Forccs 

were as follows -
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Force Establishm~nt 

Permanent Defence 
Force 14 , 231 

Forsa Cosanta 
Aitiuil 22 , 646 

First Line Reserve No establishment 

NOTES : -

Strength on 
30th Agil_1974 

11 , 333 

16,219 

About 1,00J 

The figure for Permanont Defence Force strength inclu~es about 1 , 000 in the Naval Service and Air Corps . It also incJ~des about 800 recruits in training , about 700 men engaged in training the FCA , Command Staff, apprentices , b1ndsmen and other non-operational elements. When these catQ..9Qri~:r.s;. excluded, there are about 5,500 men operational in the Arr;yo 

9 0 The Report indicated , in brief , that -

(1) for their present tasks the Defence Forces were insuffic ient and that an increase to the level of the f ull establishment would be justifie~ at a cost of £13 million annually for extra pay , equipment etc, ; 
(2) in the event of widespread violence in the North. affecting the maintenrlnce of security here , but not. in~plving our intervention in the North, an increase to 2d';ttOO/would be required , at an extra cost of over £39 million annually for pay and e quipment, plus substantial additional expendlture on barrack accommodatmn; 
(3) in the event of widespread violence in the North$ involving our intervention , the Committee concluded that limited intervention by the Defence Forces in any part of the North would inevitably result in whatever violence was occurring in partic ular areas there spreading to all areas - and would also affect the South; 
(4) to exercise complete control in Northern Ireland would require a force of 60 , 000 troops for a military- type confrontation alone - not taking into account measures to maintain essential services such as electricity , food supplies and water for which a very much larger force would be necessary . The additional cost for pay , equipment and accommodation of a Defence Force of 60,000 men wo uld be substantially more than £220 million a yp~r, 

10 . The Committee i.1dicated that given the rate of recruitment 
achieved after the intensive recruitment campaign begun in 
October , 1973 , it would take two to three years to build up 
to the establishment of about 14,000. The only way of 
getting higher figures wo uld be by a national appeal by the 
GOVErnmEnt and an intensive public relations campaign o Even 
these measures wculd be most unlikely to achieve a rate of 
intake suffic ient to raise the Army strength to 20 , 000 - and 
steps other than voluntary recruitment would be necees2ry . 
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A call - up of the FCA would just about bring the Army strength 
up to 20 , 000 . 

110 Recruits taken into the Army would not be effective soldiers 
for at least six months~ There would also be , inevitably! 
other delays~ The Committee concluded that , in their view 
it would not be possible to bring about a substantial increase 
in the Permanent Defence Force without measures which would 
clearly indicate intentions to people in the North, in Britain 
and in this part of the country . Such measures now or in the 
near future could affect the current attempts to reconstitute 
a power - sharing administr2tion in the North and 3ffect the 
results of elections which might be held in the North in the 
next few months . They would be certain to cement loyalist 
solidarity and to draw Protestant support away from the 
Faulkner Unionists and the Alliance Party - (this is happening 
anyway ) • Such action wo uld also swell numbers in the para-
military forces on the l oyalist side and greatly reduce, if 
not entirely eliminate , uny element of impartiality remaining 
in the RUC and the UDR , This , in turn , wou l d facilitate a 
further build-up of p~ra -military loyalist groups . 

12. At their meeting on 18th July, 1974 , the Government decided 
that further studies sho uld be undertaken by the Inter
Dep.rtmental Unit on NorthGrn Ireland of the possibilities of 
militJYY and other intervention by the Republic in specified 
situations and on certu in ass umptions , and of " flashpoint" 
areas in the North , the location of essent i al s ervices etc . 
Though these stUdies are not yet concluded , the work done so far 
shows no reason to modify the broad conclusio ns in the report 
of the Inter - Departmental Committee , summarised in paragraphs 
8 to 11 of this memorandum. The main points are that -

(1) intervGntion by the Irish Army in any part of North~rn Ireland would be likely to lead to violence in all parts and thLlt in this violence there would be no hope of subst antial hG]~ for Cutholics living deep inside Northern Ireland , i n pJrticular , in Belfast and North Antrim ; 
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(2) this intervention could not guarantee essential services, 
such as electricity , water and perhaps even food supplies; 

(3) the effect on the economy of the South and that of the 
North , in terms of employment , living standards , lost 
investment, etc . could be catastrophic. 

13 . The following points bring these conclusions out in more 

detail . Of the population of about 1 , 500 , 000 living in 

Northern Ireland , approximately 1 , 022 , 000 are Protestant or 

other similar denominations and 478 , 000 are Catholics . The 

Catholic popUlation can be Givided into those living in 

areas which are -

(1) predominantly Catholic . By and large , though not 
exclusively , these areas lie to the West of the Bann 
and outside the northern part of Counties Armagh and 
Down . They contain approximately 233 , 000 Catholics 
and 217 , 000 Protestant and other denominations . 
Derry , with 33 , 000 Catholics inside the city boundary) is 
the largest conurbation in the area ; 

(2) predominantly Protestant . These are as contain about 
245 , 000 Catholics and 805 , 000 Protestant and other 
denomin~tions . Belfast with about 150 , 000 Catholics in 
the city and environs is the most important conurbation 
in the area . 

14 . The intensity of feeling between the two groupings in the 

popUlation varies greatly from area to area . I n rural areas, 

the groups h~ve lived together in reasonable harmony and 

divisions may be on grounds other than religion , for example, 

the ownership of property , social status , etc . However, on 

ex~criGnce , this h0rmony can be easily shattered . The almost 

equ31 division of the popUlation as between the two groups 

would ensure: that if widespread trouble did break out , it 

would be prolonged and bitter , between two almost equally 

balanced forces . Intervention from here would probably 

in the end bring some sort of ttvictoryo to the minority 

grouping . In the area east of the Cann , where the Protestants 

are in a majority of more than three to one , arc comp~ratively 

well organised 2nd armed, And where it would be impossible 

for Irish Army interventioll to succeed quickly , the minority 

popUlation of almost ~ million persons could well be 

decimated in any situation of extreme violence , before the 

J 
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forc e o f gr eat er numbe rs in the whol e isl and bega n t o t ell . 

It is not possibl e t o e stimate rution ally th e other damage 

to the economy and the futur e of the i s l and that could 

r e sult from thi s type of confr ontation . 

15. These considerations omit any question of intervention by the 

United Nations or other internation al org anisations . The 

question of this int ervention was cons ider ed by the Int er-

De partment al Unit in the ir July Report . The Unit conclude d 

th at th er e was not much ho pe of pr actic al help fr om thi s 

direction . 

16 . In thes e circumst a nc e s , the Taois ea ch conside rs th at the line 
1."1-

to be t aken with the SDLP d eleg ation on ~th Novembe r shoulu be 

on the bas i s of t he de cis ion by th e Government in r e l ation to 

his meeting with Mr . Wils on on 11th September i. e . that t he 

SDLP should not be encour aged to think in t erms of milit ar y 

int erve ntion from her e . It might , he conside rs , be poi nt ed 

out to them, if t hey press the point , that circumst anc es r equire 

th at the thre at o f Sout hern intervention in the North, in 

co - oper ation wi th the British Army or other wis e , is at its 

most pot e nt if ke pt in the background as an implic ation r ather 

th an express ed verb011y or by action . Northern 10y Qlists 

f ear this int erve ntion and must be ar it in mind , in the ir 

l ' . pO_. lcle s , as a contingency , as we do . The r eality of 

int erve ntion , if it did come about , could be l e s s f at al for 

t hem - and mor e f at al for a ny aspir ation to unity - th an a 

continu ation of pre s e nt policy . The exercis e of overt thr eats 

of Southern military invol vement could well creat e s uch 

involvement - and would s eem , in any eve nt , to run dir ectly 

counter to the strategy of "splitting the Unionist monolith . 

Such thr eats only so lidify that monolith . Further , the 

hope of intervention in a SUbst anti al way from the South i s 

the bas is of muc h of the IBA c ampaign . To give this hope 

subst anc e by using it in any e l ection or other campaign is 

only to give furth er support to the IRA . It is only by 
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understanding the futility, at best , and the cat~strophic 

nature of che consequences of such intervention, that the 

theoretical backing for the IRA strategy and the continuance 

of their campaign ef violence can be weakened . The 

assassination c~mpaign has revealed th~ir fatal weakness as 

"protectors 11. 

17. It might well be mentioned that the Leader of the Opposition, 

Mr. Lynch , holds simil~r views on the question of Army 

intervention in Northern Ireland . In a radio interview on 

Sunday , 30th Jun\.:: , 197 4 , he said -

Mr" Lynch : 

Olivia O' Leary : 

1\\r . Lynch : 

a\~c just don't have the resources, He 
haven ' t got sufficient troops . We haven't 
qot sufficient arms and if there were suc~ 
; situation I believe that we would h .VG to 
seriously contemplate the engagement 0: 
UnitGd Nation forces because that is d :td~ 
all the purpose of the United Nations, tc 
avoid cl-nflict, to avoid crisis sii"uatiO!IS 
that would lead to conflict and I think the 
United Nations then would have J role to 
play if the British wanted to withdrGw~ if 
they declared there was a withd£awal they 
could no longer maintain the position they 
maintained of the United Nations charter and 
we went to the United Natiuns in 1969/1970 
asking for some intervention. The British 
under the chlrter said this is our 
territory , therefore we don ' t want a United 
Nation intervention . The United Nations 
were then obliged not to intelfere o I think 
a contrary situation would apply if Britain 
did withdraw but however, that is something 
that would have to be examined . 

Would you force the issue by, for instance, 
toking over Border towns? 

That is a question I couldnSt answer in the 
present circumstances . I believe it would 
be wrong policy by forcing the issue, taking 
over border towns . If we try to do that. 
Some people may have suggested that from 
time to time . You must remember the 
thousands of Catholics who are living in 
gheltos in Belfast surrounded by thousands 
of Protestants, many many more thous ands of 
protestants , loyalists , many of whom are 
known to have arms and I think it would 
be a very serious situation for these people 
in these ghettos. 1I 

18 . The SDLP are a dispirited Party )nd the way in which the 

message suggested in paragraph 16 is got across will need 

careful considcration o It could be that the Party could 
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break up - leaving the minority without representation or 

with r(J presentation only through other and perhaps more via lent 

groupings . Another possibility is that the Party may not 

contest the Convention elections next Springo The Governml!nt 

may wish to have certain considerations before them when 

dealing with this possibility . 

19 . Th~ Convention elections next Spring are likely to produce a 

Loyalist majority . The Convention could then -

(1) go about its business to reach conclusions on the basis of 
a power - sharing administration. The greatest obstacle to 
this is the Loyalist insistence that they will not share 
power with "RepublicJns': ; 

(2) attempt to form an administration without power - sharing 
but still within the United Kingdom ; 

(3) de cl are its inte nt ion 0 f see king tI indepl:;ndence for Uls ter \I 
either with or without the agreement of the Govcrnm' lts 
cencerned ; 

(4) prove utterly abortive and break up , without any 
conclusions or recommendations . 

20 . The first ef these options is the best , so far as we are 

concerned and the Taoiseach considers that policy should 

obviously b~ directed to achieving it , as far ~s we in the 

South can influence events. An important obstacle to p0wer-

sharing is the insistence on an Irish dimension being expressed 

in some institutional form. On this , it is worth recalling 

that the Tuoiseach and the Leadl!r of the Opposition h~ve said 

re~~atedly thQt the unity of Ireland is to be achieved only by 

peaceful means and with the consent of the majority of the 

people of Northern Ireland o The requirement of the consent 

of the majority in Northern Ireland to unification implies, 

Q fortiori , consent of that majority to the institutions by 

which th~y will be governed o After the violence of recent 

years it is unlikely that this consent will be forthcoming 

at any bargaining table over the next few years. It must be 

earned - not extorted . It may be that the SDLP arc using 

the requirement of an institutional expression of the Irish 

dimension as a barg~ining counter but insistence on it in 
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the teeth of violent Loyalist opposition may well produce the 

same result 0S earlier this year - when opposition to the 

concept of a Council of Ireland destroyed the power-sh0ri~g 

Exe cut ive . 

21 . The SDLP are also 0pparently using their attitude to policing 

and the RUC as a further b0rg0ining counter. Ihis is not a 

matter in which the Irish Governm~nt nre directly concerned in 

the s~me way as they are in relation to the Irish dimension. 

It is noteworthy, however~ that the SDLP attitude, which may 

not be supported by all members of that Party equally, is a 

point of considerable grievance - even bitterness - on the 

Loyalist side . This may well be what the SDLP want ~nd it is 

for them to decide their policy but the question of whether 

the ir attitude is counter-productive in preserlt c ircumsi- aLe GS 

would neLd careful consideration . 

22. On the second possibility mentioned in paragraph 18, th~ 

Br i tish Pr ime l\1 i.nister ~ Mr 0 '.'.Jilson , has stress ed ag ain and 

again , in his discussions with the Taoiseach, that legislation 

in 1!festr.1inster would be necess ary to give legi tim()cy to the 

conclusions of the Convention. Mr. Wilson has said that 

neither he nor his Government, nor indeed ()ny Party in 

Westminster , other than the Ulster Unionists, would contemplate 

legislation to set up an administration in Northern Ireland 

which was not based on power - sharing. 

23. On the third option, Mr. Wilson has said that between now 

and the Conv_ntion election they will be putting up a 

IIbarr age " of f2cts , figures and argument to indic:)te the lack 

of viability of an indepi ndent Ulster . Hc has stressed the 

interest of the British Government, constitutionally , in seeing 

that, in fect , HUlster" does not become independent because~ 

as he h0s indic ated , this ".;ould be a precedent for the break-up 

of the United Kingdom. In these circumstances, it does not 

seem likely that any move towards independence would receive 
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much enc our ageme nt fr om t he British. The only w~y it could 

come about, on ~ pres ent view of possibilities , would be in 

opposition t o t he ir wishe s . This would have the mo st ser iJus 

cons eque nc es fo r Northern Ir el and not only from the fin an ci al 

poi nt o f vi ew in t h at t hey wc ul d l ose the £400 million or S0 

they ~ t pres e nt ge t annu olly fr om the British Exc hequer, but 

they CGuld we ll fa c e insurmount abl e difficultie s when t hey 

c ame t o s eek r ecognition from the European Ec onomic Commu n ity~ 

Unit ed N ~tio ns and other int ern ation ~ l bodies . This i s 

altogether apart fr om the question of whether the are a would be 

viabl e at all , as an economic unit in modern conditions - ~ny 

mor e th an, s ay , on ~ differ e nt sc al e , the Ar an Isl ands o Th25e 

questions are be ing consid eTed in mor e det ail by the Inter 

De par t me nt al Unit on Northern Ire l and , foll owing t he Go~e£ nment 

decision of 18th July , 1974 , th at det ailed studie s be made of 

the implic ations of negoti ated r e partition ~nd of negoti at ed 

ind e pende nc e for Northern Ir el and . 

f~tl 
24 . The ~d pos s ibility - an a bor t ive Convention - would , at best , 

l ead to a continu ation of dir ect rul e . It is , however , 

impossibl e to conc e ive of t his be ing maint ain ed , in its pres ent 

f orm , f or an indefinite period . Even without the experienc e to 

dat e , which be ars out this conclusion , first principles would 

indic at e the impossibility of governing an ar e a like Nor t hern 

Ireland without eff ective participation from the peopl e of t he 

ar e a . If , ther e f or e , direct rul e wer e t o continue , it wo uld 

be likely t o r equire a form of suppo r ting admini s tr ation which 

would dr aw on r e present atives el ect ed from t he ar ea . The 

r e pres e nt atives el ect ed t o the prorcgued Assembly may well be 

r egar de d , even now, as having lost their mand at e . It is mor e 

th an likely , ther e for e , th at any att empt to f orm an 

administr ation , if it cc ul d be undert aken at all , would be 

ba s ed on the r e pr e s ent ~t ive s el ected at the Convent i on 

cl ecticns . If the SDLP do not participat e in thes e el ecticns 

they may well - as they ma y wish - s t ultify ~ ny <.: fforts t o get 
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a representative local administration in Northern Ireland . 
The Taoiseoch considers also that it might well be wise at 
the meeting on Fr iday with the SDLP to ask them to try to 
concGntratG their minds on what happens if the Convention 
breaks down - or, is not hGld becausG of non - participation 
by them . The failure of the Convention could well give an 
impetus to the British desire to get out - if it did not 
ccns~itute the final push . The Government themselves may well 
be in a better position to discuss the matter when they have 
before them the reports of the IDU on the question of 
repartition , negotiated or other independence for Northern 
Ireland , treatment of refugees etc . on which the Unit is at 
present working . 

25 . This memorandum does not consider in detail the question of a 
British withdrawal from Northern Ireland , which is dealt 
with in Discussion Paper No . 2 of the IDU . Such withdrawal , 
if it comes about , is not likely to be undertaken over a , long 
time or with suitable periods of notice being given by the 
British . If it happens , it is most likely to happen 
suddenly cJnd -

(1 ) the different gro ups , each in their own area , would attempt to establish their own superiority , with blcodshGd and suffGring on a massive sCcJle. The referGnce by Mr . John Taylor , in cJ recent speech , to the need totlremove Republican cJgitators frem Ulster suil "is expressive; of this feeling ; 

(2) the disruption would not be confined to cJsscJssincJtion and fighting but could bG extended to Gssential services , cut off so as to starve or freGze the populJtion out of particular areas ; and 

(3) violenc0 would not be confined to Northern Ireland but would almost certainly extend to the South and, perhaps with loss c~rtainty , to British cities . 

26. Copies of this memorandum hlve b~en sent to the Departments of 
Defence , Finance and Foreign Affairs . 

27. The TaoisG<.'ch seeks the agreement of his colleagues in the 
GovernmGnt to pursuing the; lines of policy outlined in 
parcJgraphs 17 , 20 and 24) in the forthcoming meeting with the 
SDLP and in de;aling \vith the problem of Northern Irel(1nd 
genercJlly . He; will also wish to discuss the question of the 
Government delegation to meet the SDLP. 
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